
Sil-ly    lit-tle      dance they call      the      tur-key in   the    straw.   1.Put   your

hay,  hay,         hay.         Fun - ni-est        thing    I          ev  -   er        saw,

Tur-key in the    straw,       haw,   haw,     haw.       Tur - key in   the   hay,

Turkey in the Straw
Key C, first note E(mi)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,1,2,Tur-key...

tune:  USA traditional
words:  rev. LJ Clare

folksong - barndance
circa  1850s

There once was a man with a double chin,
Who performed with skill on the violin,
And he played in time, and he played in tune,
As he danced under the moon.

Put your hands like so then you flap 'em as you go,
First one step to the left, and y'r moving very slow,
Now you strut to the right, and it's such a silly sight,
As you dance right through the night.

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I every saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I ever saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I every saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw

fiddle, accordian, 

Grade One  --learn the dance and sing the chorus.  Grade Three --sing the 
whole song!  Interpretations of the turkey dancing  vary widely amongst 
performers of this well known traditional folksong.   Turkeys -  Dancing?   Let 
your imagination run free! 

Turkey In The Straw

fiddle, accordion
barn dance, Autumn, just for fun

and    Five Fat Turkeys
(Traditional Rhyme)



There once was a man with a double chin,
Who performed with skill on the violin,
And he played in time, and he played in tune,
As he danced under the moon.

Sil -  ly  lit -  tle     dance    they  call        the     Tur-key    in   the       straw  1.Put   your

Tur-key   in  the       straw,        haw,   haw,      haw.        Tur - key   in   the     hay,

mov -    ing   ve -  ry    slow,      now   you    strut_____    to    the     right_____,   and   it's

such    a    sil-ly    sight_____,  as   you     dance  right      through   the        night ______.

Turkey in the Straw
Key C, first note E(mi)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,1,2,Tur-key...

tune:  USA traditional
words:  rev. LJ Clare

folksong - barndance
circa  1850s

hands like    so   then you   flap 'em as you     go, first  one    step---   to the   left  and y'r

Put your hands like so then you flap 'em as you go,
First one step to the left, and y'r moving very slow,
Now you strut to the right, and it's such a silly sight,
As you dance right through the night.

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I every saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw

hay,   hay,         hay.              Fun- ni-est           thing     I           ev  -   er         saw,

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I ever saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I every saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw



heel,    toe,     clap, clap, clap
heel,    toe,     clap, clap, clap
walk,    walk,   walk,        walk,
back,    back,   back,        back

Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

Funniest thing I ever      saw,

Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

heel,               toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

forward,  forward, forward, forward,

back,         back,                         back,              back,

heel,                toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

Square dances or "called" dances (sometimes known as "barn dances") were a common form of entertainment at a 
harvest gathering in Canadian pioneer days.  Usually the instructions to the dance were sung by the leader, with 
everyone else doing the dancing.  "Turkey in the Straw" has been a popular dance tune since the 1800s with 
people of all ages enjoying the pretence of being a strutting turkey.   Tuck your thumbs in your armpits to make 
wings and have fun!   

Music & DanceMusic & Dance   Turkey in the Straw

Play the song on the CD and dance the chorus every time it is sung.   
During the verses, simply dance around/”flap your wings"  or slap your 
leg to the beat.  (Clapping the beat  tends to drown out the words so that 
students can't hear when to start the actions again.)

Teach the movements to the chorus of Turkey in the Straw while singing (or 
saying in rhythm) the words.   The CD music is a little fast for learning the 
movements, but good fun once you're ready to dance.

Begin by demonstrating the movements as you sing or say the words.

Now do the movements while saying the words that 
describe what you are doing.   

Students stand and face you.   Again, do the movements while saying 
the words that describe them  --students join in.   Note:  When students 
"walk forward"  --you need to walk backwards.   Use your hands to 
beckon them towards you, then reverse for the next line.    Repeat this 
several times until the movements are smooth.

CanDo Music 1    October    032 Lesley J Clare

Sil-ly    lit-tle      dance they call      the      tur-key in   the    straw.   1.Put   your

hay,  hay,         hay.         Fun - ni-est        thing    I          ev  -   er        saw,

Tur-key in the    straw,       haw,   haw,     haw.       Tur - key in   the   hay,

Turkey in the StrawKey C, first note E(mi)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,1,2,Tur-key...

tune:  USA traditional
words:  rev. LJ Clare

folksong - barndance
circa  1850s



Work Page:  PreLiteracy
I can do music in Lesson  XX .  My name is _________________________________
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Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

Funniest thing I ever      saw,

Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

heel,                           toe,             clap,       clap,      clap,

 

forward,           forward,     forward,        forward,

back,                 back,                                          back,                         back,

heel,                           toe,               clap,     clap,     clap,
   

 

Five fat turkeys are we,    X    X

We slept all night in a tree,   X   X

When the cook came around

We couldn't be found,

So that's why we're here, you see.   X   X

Try saying
or singing
the words
while you do
the actions.

Where did the other

turkey go?

Bring him back here.

Ask me to show you the dance for "Turkey in the Straw."

Give out workpapers to students 
at their desks.  Ask them to 
follow the words to the chorus as 
they sing with the CD.  (An 
opportunity to read both words 
and watch the notes go up and 
down --draw student attention 
to this!)

Review the dance steps.

Sing and dance to "Turkey in the 
Straw."

Read the chant with students.  
Clap where there are "X's" in the 
music.  Talk with students about 
the role of the "X" as a symbol for 
clapping.

Pair and share:  time to practice 
the chorus so that students will 
be able to do it at home.  

Allow a few minutes for 
decorating the song sheet (and 

adding the missing turkey).

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

AA

Sil-ly    lit-tle      dance they call      the      tur-key in   the    straw.   1.Put   your

hay,  hay,         hay.         Fun - ni-est        thing    I          ev  -   er        saw,

Tur-key in the    straw,       haw,   haw,     haw.       Tur - key in   the   hay,

Turkey in the Straw
Key C, first note E(mi)
glockenspiel count-in:  1,2,1,2,Tur-key...

tune:  USA traditional
words:  rev. LJ Clare

folksong - barndance
circa  1850s

6.



I can do music in Lesson  5 .  My name is _________________________________
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Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

Funniest thing I ever      saw,

Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

heel,                           toe,             clap,       clap,      clap,

 

forward,           forward,     forward,        forward,

back,                 back,                                          back,                         back,

heel,                           toe,               clap,     clap,     clap,
   

 

Five fat turkeys are we,    X    X

We slept all night in a tree,   X   X

When the cook came around

We couldn't be found,

So that's why we're here, you see.   X   X

Try saying
or singing
the words
while you do
the actions.

Where did the other

turkey go?

Bring him back here.

Ask me to show you the dance for "Turkey in the Straw."

Sil-ly    lit-tle      dance they call      the      tur-key in   the    straw.   1.Put   your

hay,  hay,         hay.         Fun - ni-est        thing    I          ev  -   er        saw,

Tur-key in the    straw,       haw,   haw,     haw.       Tur - key in   the   hay,

Turkey in the Straw
Key C, first note E(mi)
count-in:  1,2,1,2,Tur-key...

tune:  USA traditional
words:  rev. LJ Clare

folksong - barndance
circa  1850s



Dance:  Turkey in the Straw

"Turkey in the Straw" is a barn dance.  Usually people at a barn dance 
listen to the verses because they have information about what dance 
steps to do."   (Invite students to listen to the words and be ready to tell about 
the steps as you sing/play the first verse.)

Listen to the ideas students gathered from listening.  Demonstrate the 
movements as you say the words.   Then ask students to stand and try the 
movements with you.   

1.

2.

3. Explain to students that this dance has "story words" in the second verse.  The 
movements from the first verse are repeated during the second verse.

Play the CD and try dancing to the whole song.   If students get "out of sync" 
during the verses, they'll catch up during the chorus which they learned in the last 
lesson.

Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,
heel,               toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

heel,           toe,          heel, toe.
As you dance right through the night.

step right,     together, step right,      together
Now you strut to the right,   and it's such a silly sight,

step left,     together,  step left,        together,
First one step to the left,   and  y'r movin' very slow,

flap arms, continue flapping as you
Then you flap them as you go,

thumbs under armpits, fingers forward,
Put your hands like so,

back,         back,                       back,                back,
Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

forward,  forward, forward, forward,
Funniest thing I ever      saw,

heel,                toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

CanDo Music 1    October    035 Lesley J Clare

There once was a man with a double chin,
Who performed with skill on the violin,
And he played in time, and he played in tune,
As he danced under the moon.

Put your hands like so, then you flap them as you go,
First one step to the left, and y'r movin' very slow
Now you strut to the right, and it's such a silly sight,
As you dance right through the night.

11 22

BB

 As with "Ha Ha This-a-Way", the moving left and then right is easier if you slide in a word 
that describes the room  e.g. first one step to the door,  now you step to the clock.   If the 
students are facing you  --which is helpful in Grade One, change your movements  e.g.  
when the song says "left", if you move right then students will mirror your movement and 
actually move to their left.

4.



concepts:  relationship    partner/solo C1.5 symbols represent sounds
C1.1 song:  I Like to Eat
C1.4 techniques in performance/conducting
element focus:   rhythm

Beat/Rhythm:  Echoing with Rhythm Names(page 29)

Pitch:  Echoing Thank-You's(page 30)

Pitch:  Roller Coaster Aahs(page 15)

Mer-ci   (French)                   Dan-ke   (German)

A-ri-ga-to   (Japanese)             E'ko-si    (Cree)        Gra-ci-as    (Spanish)

"The dance we learned last week is called a "square" or "barn" 
dance.  What do the dancers pretend?  (to be a chicken)  What 
words can you use to describe a move in the dance from last 
week?"  (step to the side, heel-toe ...)

Review the steps and then add music and dance!

Follow up:  "If you were all by yourself, could you do this dance?  
(yes)  Sometimes in dancing, you need a partner.  Do you know 
any dances that need more than one person?"

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Music literacy includes reading rhythms, pitch(highs-lows), dynamic markings(volume), tempo instructions, 
words,   AND eventually being able to read all these things for 2 or more instruments simultaneously!   The 
music we do in Grade One of our school system equates to preschool in the Royal Conservatory Piano system.    
Even though the pre-literacy activities we'll be doing are very simple, they lay the foundation for future learning 
and are as important to reading music as learning the alphabet is for reading a spoken language. 

 Many of the activities may be used to help language learning  --BUT, in music class, to keep the focus on music, 
pictures instead of words will often be used so that even students struggling with word recognition may 
participate more easily.   In music, the beat is relentless  ---just like the energizer bunny, it keeps going and going 
and going.   When reading music, begin with a slow tempo so that the beat may be kept steady.   Slowing down 
part way through reading a line defeats the "beat" function.   As you read each line, point to where the beat is, 
and keep it steady even if the students lag behind a bit.   It's tempting to slow down to stay with them, but instead, 
stay with the beat to encourage students to keep up with you/it.

Preliteracy in Music

Dance:  Turkey in the Straw

11

22

33
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Focus:  participation,  acceptance of each other's voices 6
Lesson

aOctoberOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober
Dance  & DramaDance  & Drama(A) (B) MusicMusic(C)

Warm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)



heel,    toe,     clap, clap, clap
heel,    toe,     clap, clap, clap
walk,    walk,   walk,        walk,
back,    back,   back,        back

Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

Funniest thing I ever      saw,

Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

heel,               toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

forward,  forward, forward, forward,

back,         back,                         back,              back,

heel,                toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

Square dances or "called" dances (sometimes known as "barn dances") were a common form of 
entertainment at a harvest gathering in Canadian pioneer days.  Usually the instructions to the dance 
were sung by the leader, with everyone else doing the dancing.  "Turkey in the Straw" has been a 
popular dance tune since the 1800s with people of all ages enjoying the pretence of being a strutting 
turkey.   Tuck your thumbs in your armpits to make wings and have fun!   

Now,  play the song on the CD and 
dance the chorus every time it is 
sung.   During the verses, simply 
stand and either "flap your wings"  
or slap your leg to the beat.  
(Clapping the beat  tends to drown 
out the words so that students can't 
hear when to start the actions again.)

If students learned the dance in Grade One, then just enjoy.   If you need to teach the movements to the chorus  try  
singing  or saying the words in rhythm.   The CD music is a little fast for learning the movements, but good fun once 
you're ready to dance.

Start by demonstrating the 
movements as you say/sing the 
words.

Now do the movements while 
saying the words that describe 
what you are doing.   

Students stand and face you.   Again, do the movements while 
saying the words that describe them  --students join in.   Note:  
When students "walk"  --you need to walk backwards.   Use your 
hands to beckon them towards you, then reverse for the next line.    
Repeat this several times until the movements are smooth.

Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

Funniest thing I ever      saw,

Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

Put your hands like so,

Then you flap them as you go,

First one step to the left,   and  y'r moving very slow,

Now you strut to the right,   and it's such a silly sight,

As you dance right through the night.

heel,               toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

forward,  forward, forward, forward,

back,         back,                       back,                back,

thumbs under armpits, fingers forward,

flap arms, continue flapping as you

step left,     together,  step left,        together,

step right,     together, step right,      together

heel,        toe,         heel, toe.

heel,                toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

If your class does well with the 
chorus, you may want to teach 
movements for the verses also.

In Grade Three, students will learn to 
sing and dance the whole song while 
accompanying themselves with 
instruments.

Can Do Music 2    October    50 Lesley J Clare

Can Do Music 2   September Lesson 2a ends here.

New RepertoireNew Repertoire Autumn Leaves
Shoo Turkey   and   Turkey in the Straw

Music & Movement/Dance  Music & Movement/Dance  with  Turkey in the Straw



heel,    toe,     clap, clap, clap
heel,    toe,     clap, clap, clap
walk,    walk,   walk,        walk,
back,    back,   back,        back

Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

Funniest thing I ever      saw,

Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

heel,               toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

forward,  forward, forward, forward,

back,         back,                         back,              back,

heel,                toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

Funniest thing I ever      saw,

Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

Put your hands like so,

Then you flap them as you go,

First one step to the left,   and  y'r moving very slow,

Now you strut to the right,   and it's such a silly sight,

As you dance right through the night.

heel,               toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 
forward,  forward, forward, forward,

back,         back,                       back,                back,

thumbs under armpits, fingers forward,

flap arms, continue flapping as you

step left,     together,  step left,        together,

step right,     together, step right,      together

heel,        toe,         heel, toe.

heel,                toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

Tuck your thumbs in your armpits and have fun!

If you are looking for ideas for teaching the dance part of this song  ---check out 
October lessons in both CanDo1  and   CanDo2.
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New Song:New Song:    Turkey in the StrawAA
The dance and chorus for this song were introduced in Can Do 1 and 2.  Now its time to add 
singing the verses.  The recorded music is quite fast  (so that the dance moves at a good clip).  

As both verses use different rhythms to get all the words in, teach them by using the mp3 
echo track.   Use it the first time without printed words  (to encourage careful listening).   
Then use it again with printed words displayed.  

Try singing the song at least once with the sing-a-long track before adding dance moves.

When you add, or teach, the dance moves, first use the sing-a-long track.

Finally,  when the class is ready, is to dance and sing with the instrumental mp3.

Dance StepsDance Steps

Square dances or "called" dances (sometimes known as "barn dances") were a common form of entertainment at a 
harvest gathering in Canadian pioneer days.  Usually the instructions to the dance were sung by the leader, with 
everyone else doing the dancing.  "Turkey in the Straw" has been a popular dance tune since the 1800s with 
people of all ages enjoying the pretence of being a strutting turkey.   Tuck your thumbs in your armpits to make 
wings and have fun!   
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Sil -  ly  lit -  tle     dance    they  call        the     Tur-key    in   the       straw  1.Put   your

Tur-key   in  the       straw,        haw,   haw,      haw.        Tur - key   in   the     hay,

mov -    ing   ve -  ry    slow,      now   you    strut_____    to    the     right_____,   and   it's

such    a    sil-ly    sight_____,  as   you     dance  right      through   the        night ______.

Turkey in the Straw
Key C, first note E(mi)
count-in:  1,2,1,2,Tur-key...

tune:  USA traditional
words:  rev. LJ Clare

folksong - barndance
circa  1850s

hands like    so   then you   flap 'em as you     go, first  one    step---   to the   left  and y'r

hay,   hay,         hay.              Fun- ni-est           thing     I           ev  -   er         saw,

(or  dance _____   called______)

There once was a man with a double chin,
Who performed with skill on the violin,
And he played in time, and he played in tune,
As he danced under the moon.

Put your hands like so then you flap 'em as you go,
First one step to the left, and y'r moving very slow,
Now you strut to the right, and it's such a silly sight,
As you dance right through the night.

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I ever saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I ever saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I ever saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw



CC

Five fat turkeys are we,    X    X
We slept all night in a tree,   X   X
When the cook came around
We couldn't be found,
So that's why we're here, you see.   X   X

Learn the chant with the mp4.
Offer students an opportunity to be the conductor.
Challenge conductors to vary the tempo or dynamics of the chant.

Five Fat Turkeys
Traditional Rhyme
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